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$2.50 $2.30 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

PARKER RIDER 

WATERMAN CONKLIN, etc. 

WITH EVERY C(QOQ.OP meEmBERSHIP 

Get our interesting booklet containing football schedule, Varsity songs, and explan- 
ation of how to join the Company owned by the students. 

jonnow THE CO-OP _ sosstrate 

a Th en + Studi Duplieiesprinted from BR. Corte, pine rom BR. Gari, 
. CG. Isaacs, and F. YY. Curtiss neg- e Curtiss Studio 2" "=" 

WISCONSIN BLOCK, OVER PALACE OF SWEETS 

4 + Hardy Bros., Foster & Co. 
\ 3 CORRECT DRESSERS OF MEN ~ 

A : Ng ! P +) announce a complete assortment of 

mo Pi ey Hall and Winter Importations 

i. j Q 4 : 1 i : comprising all the 

| / Novelties in Various Habrics for Men's Wear 

: \ : } ; Fourth Floor, Atwood Building 

altho 2 N. W. CORNER CLARK and MADISON 

LPS CHICAGO, ILL. 

SIMILAR TO NONE DIFFERENT FROM ALL 

COLLEGE SHOES 
SCHUMACHER’S -t- 21 S. PINCKNEY
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canes J. FELDMAN oe 

FANCY GROCERIES 
FRATERNITY AND STUDENT TRADE SOLICITED 

1401 University Avenue 

Roll Top Desks and Sectional Book Cases 

A SPECIALTY 
COME IN HAD GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE 

. <2 « 426; StatevStreet. = 5— 

ee CUDAHY Badger Creamery Co. = 

612 Gniversity Ave 

CASH MARKET , 
DEALERS IN MILK, CREAM, 

The Choicest of Fresh ae Salt Meats and Dealers BUTTER AND EGGS 

Goods Delivered to All Parts of the City 

PEACOCK BRAND OF HAMS 
FRATERNITY AND SORORITY 

; BACON AND LARD TRADE A SPECIALTY ...... 

Club and Fraternity Trade slisiet All Milk and Cream from Tuberculin Tested Cows 

111 W. Mifflin St. WM. HUPPERICH, Mgr. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

THE PARK BOWLING ALLEYS 
GEORGE PALTZ COMPANY 

GEORGE Call for MATT 
Telephone 773
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PETER BURGER 
Repairing of all Kinds Promptly Done Hardware, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work Agents for the Moncrief Furnace 

&¢ 2079 : 702 University Avenue 

ARTISTIC SUITS our watchword 
DISTINCTIVENESS our aim 

These VE SATISFACTION our motto 
combined with service rendered make Archibald’s suit 

The Acme of Perfection 
We do Cleaning, Repairing and Pressing 

: : Te ca a : 

ji 
=a pe Manison. Wis. 

REBUILT TYPEWRITERS \| WILKINSON 
We save you 50 to 75% on any make. Send for catalog. . DALY TVS 

DENSME fis / \ 

Z suggest . il g LADIES HAT SHOP 
a  #€6'vF Ol COE EN MADISON, WISCONSIN (ES 

<9) ChE: CY. S A RENDEZVOUS FOR COLLEGE GIRLS 
ER GCOCECRE A 

© CONTI S A” 

Portion of rent oe Ape if you buy. | LE: L: ROWE | Woman S Exchange 
THE MILWAUKEE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE | The best place for 

130 MASON STREET, MILWAUEEE Grocer | H C ki 

_ Home Cooking 
334 STATE IM STATE 

DRUGS ‘PHOTO SUPPLIES 
PERFUMES Sumner & Cramton DEVELOPING 

502 STATE PRINTING
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Joseph M. Boyd, Pres't Chas. O’Neil, Cashier. "i LE. Bachus, Ass't Cashier at Branch Park. 

BANK OF WISCONSIN 
‘ MADISON, WISCONSIN 

Capital $300,000.00 Surplus $50,000.00 Additional Liabilities of Sicckholders $300,000.00 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent at Reasonable Prices. 
(Branch Bank Located Corner State, Johnson and Henry Streets) 

DIRECTORS: A. L. SANBorN. T. H. Coteman, A. O. Fox, EUGENE Etcumy, JopL Bouey, Gzo. Sostcs, FRANK KEssENIcH, R. R. Kropr, JOSEPH M. Boyp 

H. L. RUSSELL, GEO. E. Gary, S. A Piper, A. G. SCHMEDEMAN, Je E. ConKLIN, Cnas. O’NEIL. iene Suet Git et eS 

OTE cn ESE gy 

BULLETINS ammersmilhy ANNUALS 
CALENDARS oS SS eS CATALOGS 

néraving (0. 
116 Michigan Street, MILWAUKEE 

“The College Publishers” 

The 
Gas and Electric | 

eae. | ey nk OMS 
STORE Always on display 

| at our salesroom ea Seo 

ny akcous GROUPS A SPECIALTY 
Sate ie MADISON GAS & 

H. J. STANGL - Prop. ELECTRIC CO. 

114 State St. 120-126 E. Main Sreet | --—-———— 
- ° ain ree 

NEXT T THE P ANTON METZ 

. alk PHONE 144 | PELOMBER 

TELEPHONE 1771 | 113 W. MIFFLIN ST., MADISON
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iT HE BETTER KIND of wearing 
— apparel for College Girls is to 

F dip be had at Madison’s Largest 

Dry Goods Store. . .. . 

Note the brands we sell. 

Cheney’s Silks, Valentine’s Silks, 

as Trefousse Gloves, Ladies’ Home 

Journal Patterns, Reed Waists, Athena 

Underwear, Kayser’s Silk Underwear, 

Wayne Hosiery, McCollum Silk Hos- 

iery, C.B. Henderson, P.N., Nemo and 

R. & G. Corsets. 

We direct particular attention to the 

clever neckwear creations---express 

shipments from New York every 

morning. 

Our corset shop on the second floor 

is well worth a visit. 

Keeley, Neckerman & Kessenich Co. 
11-13-15-17 N. Pinckney St.
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The society man and the dainty summer giri auxe have their linen laundered at this establishment. We 

launder delicate shirt waists and linen collars, cuffs and shirts with conscientious care, and without tear cr 

x fray, and never fail to give general satisfaction to our patrons. 

113 AND 115 NORTH CARROLL STREET, MADISON, WISCONSIN 

Social Commercial 

Programs 

Mens TAD ye D : Booklets 

Place Cards | | [ | RING CAO Ad.Novelties 

Stationery —— Sy — Designing 
Sore - Catalogs 

Steel ; 

Engraving ote Circulars 

: Embossing Tr Post Cards 

Cards Enclosures 

Invitations Labels 
Crests 

RING 
maintain a large mailing list of customers and pros- 

We pects who monthly receive calendars, blotters and the * 
very latest in advertising booklets. Let us put your 

name on also. A postal will do it. Good and useful things are 

in store for you, and all free of charge. 

q Fraternities will do well by consulting us about programs. 

4:27 State Street = Madison, Wisconsin 3 691
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How to Make 
1. Executor, Trustee, Guardian $1 B or $20 

2. 4 per cent Certificates of Deposit One. vo ee 

3. Safe Deposit Vault 

| THE 

- Central Wisconsin Trust Company 
No. 1 South Pinckney Street Madison, Wis | 27 North Pinckney St. 

Hanan Hoe. ~ When Down Town 
BEST ON EARTH DON’T FORGET TO SEE THOSE 

Our CoEd |=) HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX 
Dull eee i 

iat Ps Suits and Overcoats 
Leather “ & They Got Out a Sh M k 

High [sé New Suit calledthe ape a er 
ARCH | of Kf : ; 

pea Just the kind for young men who want the very 
ey latest. Be sure and ask to see the 

$4.00 _ Sivle No. 94 SHAPE MAKER 
” eRe ee ctl es Excello Shirts, Stetson Hats, Fownes Gloves 

In49 Gand Nene UILWALKEE eee _OLSON & VEERHUSEN CO. 

WE WELCOME SMALL ACCOUNTS 

COMMERCIAL NATION AL BANK
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D’Bord: You look thin, my lord! . 

My Lord: I ought to. I just lost 20 pounds.
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Adoration, Dorothy, 

Think of that from me. 

If the world that now you see 
. Were a golden apple tree 

Bearing golden apples three 

None of them should be for me,-- 

I'd only take the cores, you see, 

You should have the apples three. 

Adoration, Dorothy, : 

Think of that from me!
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Ghe SPHINX 
) Published monthly by the Sphinx. Cor- 

Cc Se soration. 
oN Entered at the Postoffice of Madison, Wis., as 

N Second Class Matter, September 28, 1901 
ee 

A x RIPTION, $1.50 PER ANNUM : eS 7 at SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 PER ANNUM 
oi Ca » 5) Ne (If not paid before January Ist, $2.00 per annum \ Q Ses + will be charged.) 

: ) a \ = = Single copieson sale at the news-stands and 
aS e aD book stores. 
} iy ; \ ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION } ——— 

\) EDITORIAL AND BUSINESS OFFICES, 427 STATE ST. 
}} . PHONE 2836 
Ki V/ > y a Address all communications, subscriptions and 

c Ls Vi remittances for same to the Business Manager. ~ 
, Contributions may be handed or mailed to the 

o is Editor or will be collected from the box in Main 
? il Hall. 

Mv / WALTHER BUCHEN ‘11, Editor 
ee Roy Phipps ‘11 Art Editor 

; H.N. Crawford ‘11 Carrol Bickelhaupt ‘11 
i M. B. Mitchell ‘12 Dennis Crile ‘13 

: ey B. P. Stiles ‘11 Jack Floyd ‘11 
G ae Raymond Y. Sanders “11, Business Manager : 

Vol. XII. No. 1 Madison, Wis., Sept. 26, 1910 

Always remember that this is only pretense, so that you are not t> believe a word of it, even if it is true KINGSLEY 

wi it was the Sphinx’s lazy intention to have all the ex-editors available write an 

editorial apiece for this number and one of them wentso far as to answer her letters and 

i come through. The others are all too busy withmany things. Berton Braley—of Saturday 

Evening Post, Puck, and Life fame is the valiant supporter, and the following is his editorial— 

beginning with a “W” according to tradition: 

W all the papers full of the “‘couldn’t come back stuff,” fall is upon us, and the under- 

graduate, defying all but collegiate traditions, “comes back” to the delicious and deb- 

onair life the collech student really ought to live—if he wants to conform to the real collech 

story—and to the somewhat dull and prosaic existence he actually knows. 

It is ‘good to come back, to see old faces, —old, as college chronology goes—to shake 

hands of friends, to survey the new crop of freshies—it wasn’t “froshes” in my day—and to 

pipe the latest line of skirts that is drifting in to get a social equipment of culchuh. It’s good, 

for the four years you do it, but after you get out, if you're much account, you won't hanker 

to repeat the cycle, and you'll find the wide, wide world a pretty decent, liveable, jolly sort of 

place. College is all right, a college education is a great thing, —get it all, young man, study, 

foolishness and fussing—but don’t get the “come back” habit, until you're one.of these regular 

_ Madison fixtures. Berton Brale ? yi 
fo i 

Bersak (4 is 4 ame 2 
"= F<$ ) a 

Aa as eS Yi ea 
—— ¢ L 

“a 1 l — : 

= me Ss ot fa TEARSE
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WIEN. toward the end of last year, there was considerable agitation on the subject of 
student conference reform, it ended with the definite conclusion that something would 

have to be done this year—and undoubtedly it will be done. The province, powers, prestige 

and importance of this body have developed to such an extent that the old senatorial idea has 

come to have serious drawbacks and has given rise to serious injustice. Although the purely 

representative conference idea is almost impracticable, a reasonable compromise should be effect- 

ed between that and the senatorial idea. 

23 . 

fra tiseesieieteee oi(cuon tate 
hd 3 

TEARSE. 

WE the students of this university, made a bargain last year that pledged the honor of 

ourselves and all those who come after us to put a stop to hazing. This word of honor 

must be kept this year and the student court will see to it that those who neglect to do so will . 

have time to meditate about the value of a sense of honor —much time to meditate in the 

Seclusion of their own home, far from the distractions of college life. 

Although the old hazing system was not without its ‘ advantages, it is a good thing that it oe 

has passed out of existence. It was indiscriminate, aimless, sometimes cruel, and never, as prac- 

ticed last fall, with any material benefits to justify its existence. Butthat is not why an old 

and long established custom is going out —it is going out because the students have pledged 

themselves to stop it. Will it stop? 

The Sphinx stands ready to bet anybody a subscription,a co-op fountain pen, end a Fati- 

ma coupon that it will. Ave there any takers? : 

pon mommen NT 

| i 2 TEARSE 

With great regret the Sphinx records the death of a former assistant 

editor—John Valentine Mulaney, ‘08. One of the seats of the present board, 

that of Hollis Lorenz, ‘12, is also empty. The Sphinx would like to say how 

much he was liked and how much he will be missed but she hasn’t: the heart 

to do it—she feels it all too keenly. 

fee cae see
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SE It’s hard to be poor. 
Lane eke Coeeaeray ss Seems to me it's 

i Oo fee es darn easy 

Sate rot eae XS Xi ae SNF s s s BREED oh La > 3 CRED ehh) 
po nla? eee GI Sy do 
Ce NOR TT HME NBR oe OS aces Wey 

Aen ae Ogg HESEA OES Ve ae, oe eee OS [rE R sas | ee ie est play hasa scene 
ON Bi of EOE | I, Ve ; Ce NB ae eR ee py Veh in an operating room? 
ee AE  <—S aon P Se That ought to be 
i oe MA TR ee \ cut out. ee gue ee cal . 
i: ee BR ih ct RE CEOALDY Vo E ene ee PA aR) 

ee Pee es (xs ee 
eee o S i Ma, what was your el D f ; Mn B name before you were 

fee EN iy married? 
2 ia wE _- Jeffer son. 

Biren a he 
Ne * CR € Well, I heard the man 

yes -151904 = next door say that dad 

7 married a corker. 

The Girl: You say you were 

up late last night. What were 

: you doing? ; 

The Lad: I was drawing. ke 5 aN Ween asset 

The Girl: I never knew you e < ee eit (7) 

were an artist. What did you z 2 Gas: KS See 
draw? a; Roe ~) a 7 aie BS . 

ou Fe NS oor \\ A \ 
The Lad: | drew a full house AS Di \\ =|/f 

EF OUR A) Ee once. Rd Po . | ee WINS Sy 

H y ce Pb, 4A 
4 EN ‘Te We = . sss Bees aS iy) i YS RE 

. ba | aa “Heavens,” squawked the hen,” when a ea | / rae 
ss z | a fi 

she saw a porcelain egg in her nest, “I e ) yi | | ae 
shall be a brick layer next.” = | i | ¥ mi : 

pt i? oe 7 OY |. OO 
Bo Ah ee LL | —. @ek SB e eapy the. 

A Sphinx Riddle. . 

A rich man had two sons, one blonde 

and one brunette, 
And believe me, lady, they're a petted 

pair; He: (Dreamily) I wonder if the people 

The blondy left the brunette, with a on the stars are as wide awake as the 

gay girl for the mountains, stars themselves look. 
His father followed after. Could he She: (Yawning) I'm sure they must 

say for lighter heir? : have fallen asleep by this time.
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YOU ANDI. 

Nicaerg 
S) ue al “Those frosh look very green, old man,”’ e=)) 

ci eal “ON Quoth nineteen fourteen proudly. Wa) 

CR y LF Him answered one of his own clan: zy 2@r Os S 
ery < “Yep, yep, sport,’’ very loudly. q RA 
iiss F = So ~ TES é a 71 A 

ee ( Nie Ge EY 

i iN 

y\\ CHAI 
But You and I are very different, { 79 ie | 

b | From all the rest’s inanity. S A 4 | Ss 

Uo Oh, youand I just must be different, SI io ES i 

Or where would be our sanity? FS Ni FY wy 

ey! =A 
q7; ——J NG, CN ANA p Y “How awfully her new dress looks,”” Hi ae SS 
GY Says She to Her discreetly. f i nl » : 

1 “What awful taste and what a mess,” & 2) av | 
YJ The other answers sweetly. \ N ~ 

y y SSR WR 
7 NWS 

] But You and I am very different, \\ 
( More given to dressy sanity, \\ is 

6 O you and I just must be different, \ | 

Or where would be our vanity. a J Fa] \ i) 

pies lt NX 
q CF : E ey Ke 

4S . 

y i “Ill love you till the stars grow dim, U EN “| AY 
A For I can never alter.”’ ey 4 | | 4 A 

Lt hj H She looks at him, ‘‘Though others fail, PEN 4 XY 
eR 4) Yj I'll never, never falter. UiAZ i eo as. 

{ ay Y ees \ | oe 

1AA \. 4 LoL les = 2 LGoke, Ze tite E24 =G 3 : ZO - 
NSE ee S 

; gp e For You and I am very different, SE SZ A AKO! 
A Unfailing in our sanity, - se = Zz Y- 

ree Gil, (Ene Oh You and I just must be different, CSS 
epi Or where would be our yanity? a ee xe 

s s §S 

“You have sworn an oath,” said Sa- Salome was calm and collected—that 
lome, “and you were always strong on is, she collected later. 

keeping your oaths. In the matter of “In the matter of the prophet lokan- ~ 

the prophet - - nan, give me his head, King Herod,” 
Herod interrupted hurriedly, for he she said calmly. 

rly a Hebrew, “What profit?” he 
WES Em oe Herod sank back weakly. 
cried anxiously. o a 

Herodias edged closer to her daugh- You always were headstrong, Sally, 
ter, for she was a Jewess. “Make it for- he muttered. 
ty per cent, Sally,” she whispered. Then he tipped the wink to the execu- 

“He'll jew you down.” tioner.



| - WHY THEY COME oe 
RORG BAO 

ae Me and Diogenes (perfectly sober) 
x 5 Landed in Madison first of October. 

Came from Chicago where everything’s riot- 

eZ: ous 
ue oe Thought that this solitude soon would quiet us. | 

: > Yu “Nix! Likewise no. Also never and nein. 

; Put no more slugs of Wisconsin in mine. 

\ i Tn summer it’s probably restful and soothing 

2 e IE But now it sounds more like a baby that’s 
{ %, ¥ — 2 : toothing”’, 

e < ( d Thus quoth Diogenes, speaking his mind. 

O. ) Truth must be spoken however unkind. 

J) \h \ Down the parlor car steps comes the bunch 

( from the preps 
X Ne oe With a worldly-wise air and the newest of 

togs. 

Brown with sun-tanned content of a summer 

\ SS well spent 
They calmly inspect the fraternity dogs.” 

5 Behind them the maidens in reckless profusion ; 

oa Fires Come clamoring back from a: summer’s 
: seclusion. 

Warm, hearty handclasps, volleys of kisses 
Greetings between these impulsive young 

if misses. 

Rushing committees are questioning madly, 

Some fall reluctantly; others come gladly. 
“Just so they come, that is all we are after,” 

Offers a junior (political grafter). 

Off to one side stands a crude gawky person, 

Hands in his pockets and necktie awry. 

“Say, did youever lay eyes on a worse ’un?”” 
“Tf I was like that I would slip out and die.” 

“Where do they come from?” Say, look, 
aint that fierce?”’ “HURKAY- THEY GoT THE 

“* Has’nt even got a cuff on his pants.” FIGHT FiCTUKES HERE AT 

“Thin as a rail and as tall as Pete Pierce.” ee eS — LAST 

“Tt’s all right, he’ll_ make good if he gets e >> Sa a 

half a chance.” All GEFE™))) 

Cool and unruffled amid the noise clatter ae EE Zh. |’ 
Moves a Normalite from Stevens Point. et SE at Ua 

Radiating wisdom that would shatter Ss Ss 
“ {HS 

Half the brains—but that is not the point. aq ag — 
f It’s an easy thing to stay unruffled eG ee aa 

When you have no ruffles to be ruffed Wa Q li THR 

Simple, too, to keep your shouter muffled 2 es fuPrs 

When you have no fluffles to be stuffed. 

: “Where did you get your poetical license?” ++J5 this to be taken literally?” Editor. 
_ Asked old Diogenens, being satirical, *‘No, with a chaser.’’—Author,
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“Bought it last fall when they sold ‘em for 

fi’ cents.”” 

That is what happens when one is born lyrica] J = GP 5 
4 awy, J/ 

Ss £] >) Oe x €2 g°@s VIENTO 
| LILT OF THE LIVERYMEN “ say ) GENK aye 

All summer long we have waited for you, Ee &8 
Studes, studes, bountiful studes. 

Carriages new we have uncrated for you, THE EQUINE BALLET . 

Studes, studes, beautiful studes. 

Dreamed of the day when you would come __ 
back 

Counted the hours and painted the hack, 
When you are away all the future looks black 

. Studes, studes, studes. 

Chorus 

So jump in the carriage and drive away : 

And hurry up, too, for we're busy to-day 
This is the season when we make hay— 

Out of studes, studes, studes. oie 

Say but we’re glad you are with us again 

: Studes, studes, beautiful studes. 
No,we don’t carry no change for a ten 
Studes, studes, bountiful studes. 
Money is here and we are content, 
Furthermore, money is here to be spent— 
We are the geezers for whom it is meant— LD 

Studes, studes, studes. - 

Chorus Ad nauseam. 

4 t 

a Yo WANA “Yes’’ I explained, “‘They all come here for 
x GET SOME knowledge. 

c= RAGS,’ Knowledge is truth, so you'd best stick 

J. around.” 
vep ¥ 9 “Well,’’said Di “J Il . LZ >, peess ell,”’s iogenes, “I went to college 

| SP 10 vee Nothing I learned was very profound.” 
° LY MAM Se) 

My ° | Re? Cons E But they keep on coming just the same 

wa y, | A 1 (Ge From every land beneath the sun, ne 
gO ( lo x W, j 4 t To learn the ropes, and play the game 

| s Lia N And they’ll be sorry when it’s done. 

C wv Z AN ‘ a Now some will wonder why they came 

| ie Hl S23 The first few months, perhaps the first few 

TR BAA years 
| tie WEBER 

i (i) CZ But after that each week grows shorter till 

5 Seay At last the finish ominously nears. 

: AA And then they grow disconsolate and glum 

- But not (I know) from wondering why they 
FRM EVERY LAND. come. :
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i AWN spoon. “Shall the water be Luke-warm?” 

if yA [ff {| The king grinned benignly. 

Wits \ ‘i , i “We will discuss this missionary later,” 
: YY (gna \\ | Sa he said austerely, and so saying he de- 

y SS . Ss. aa parted to make an offering to the new 

: bes oka | Ve Wo nickelplated idol he had just imported 
| ee Re Ps * from Philadelphia. : 

wiz y =) 3 Do you know why policemen and 

. ie > pee) =, eg cheap magazines are alike? 

ts Sl ifr See ES { Sure, they help each other by clubbing 
oe) Mi Lf Qe 7 together. 

eile = a 

The newspaper man was writing up 

an interview while in bed. He rolled 
vee to the other side of his meager pallet. 

“| have made my bed,” he said, “and 

no one shall say that I do not lie in it. 
it The cannibal king and his cook were Whereat he chuckled hoarsely and 

conversing joyously as to the boy mis- put down another sockdologer of a 
sionary who had just been added to their whopper. 

larder. 
“He’s a broth of a boy,” said the king. 

“Yes,” said the cook, “that’s the kind S25 8h 58 
of boy that generally gets stewed. So 

will this one, so will this one.” 

“Why not give hima roast?” asked Transparent 

7 the king. Cousin Lucy: | understand Phyllis cov- 
“Because that kind of a boy is gener- ered herself with glory. 

ally too tough,” answered the cook, wip- Aunt Sophia: Mercy! 

ing his mouth daintily with the back of 

his hand. EEE 

“He will be all broke up about his EZ S77, | : 
- getting stewed,” reflected the king gent- V7 k ///.g) } 

ly. Led VW eo) ee | 
But the cook comforted his scruples. BYR Ve Pct) | Sy | 
“But it will be the night before and NV hy AWA ae Ur } ; oe J “ | i) 1. DANSE : i 

not the morning after,” he consoled the RAW) WRU EN A i 

} “True, true,” said the king, “very true. ZN ‘| 4 ev i = / fede y | 
He will have that to be thankful for. == 2 i 4 i = (L\\\ t 

ee =e" WL aes ehoshaphat. ae NN eee AE v\ 
/ “A good name,” said the king softly, eae ame ce | ya Dy} y Jb 

“a good name. Anda good name, as a Os WW { heey 
Solomon says, is better than great riches. —— AH Sve 

: I was half afraid that the society for the eae ae 

promotion of the preaching of the gospel 

would put up a Job on us.” The coy maid: Is this waltz time? 

“A royal jest,” cackled the cook prod- The bored one: (discreetly) It's awful- 

ding the king in the ribs with his big ly slow.
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“Ha, ha,” said Caesar as he was about ea a 

to cross the Rubicon, “the die is cast. ° Fe. : & 

They told Pompey of it. ae. =e £1 Se 
“Let us put on our armor,” said Pom- pe ego o ou aS 

pey, “if Julius has cast a die it is sure to ea =D 

- be loaded.” Po (= 
And it was so. 4 J & & 2 7. in 

— LAVx OD 
THE ARIZONA POKER CHIP fy Eee et. \ 

I clatter, clatter as I go 5 ; 
To join the growing jack-pot; : ow es Gustin RE a 
The flush may come, the pair sa aap ICE : 

may grow, 4 
But I stay while I crack not. 

Rocks: I can love a girl forever. 
I go to haunts of red and blue Hecke hesarmme aitls 
Or flee to feed the kitty, : Rocka No. 

: But never fade I from the realm 
Where kings and queens are a 

pretty. : 

Red hearts and diamonds strive : 

for me The words of Geez Er, the sun of Geek 
Full houses make swift sallies; who wasa wise gink inhis day and 

And sometimes when the copper came to graduato: 

comes Remember now thy instructor in the 

I clatter down the allies. days of the year’s youth when the evil 

I raise, I ante, see and call days come not and the exam comes not 
And freeze out like a human. of which thou shalt say, “I find no plea- 

I do a hundred funny things sure in 7t.”’ 
Erratic as a woman. While the sun, or the light, or the 
I clatter, clatter as Igo. “moon, or the stars be not darkened, nor 

Togoinithe growingiackpot the men return conned from the quiz. 

The flush) mavjcomes ohe flush In the day when the wild onesinthe 

prance: house shall tremble, and the strong men 

Builistay while lcrackuet. shall bow themselves, and the grinders 

5 increase to not a few, and those that 

s s s look out of the windows be none. 

TO H. L. Also when they shall be afraid of 
those on the hill, and shall strive vainly 

“Where are the good scouts gone?”’ says f then Falla 
nes ora graft, every one s 

The Splice upon! herjadedithcone: present, and a crush shall be a burden 

The high priest stares right solemnly— and the fussees shall fail; because each 
With half closed eyes,— inscrutably, man stayeth at home and no one goeth 
All silent as gray, uncut stone. about the streets. 

“‘My temple empty is and still,”’ When never the gold coin shall be 
The Sphinx says with her beryl eyes. loosed nor the silver dollar broken, but 

ee the pitcher be filled at the bathroom 
en Prexy cranks the culture mill’, 3 

‘The patient highpriest says and lies. faucet and the Turkish baths be empty 
BWIa re aoe he ee Lhe Al Then shall he who has cut often re- af 

pt my flame, x 
Alighouponimy alter stone?” turn to his home town and tell his 

The high priest thinks about a youth people a strange tale. 

Who knew the laughing guise of truth— Vanity of vanities, saith the preacher 
The Sphinx sits on her jaded throne. all is vanity.
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ae He: When a man misses a 
: Ae 3 ae quiz at our college he takes a 

Egan makeup. How do you makeup? 
& 

: The Downer Girl: Sir! 

fe C LEER 
4 wae ies 

fe] eH WM MePD EE. 
wi ge, (:/ foX Yay toa€ tis 

> é GS Cita Ver 
‘REC i \ What is a stand patter. 
Mae 1 Sm A standpatter, my son, is a 
7; la A 4 A man who tries to put on the 

i” Wh eee | brakes of the machine so hard 
ae (} ae ee that the machine busts. 

e/ eae 
Be // a ils 
is fet es Nay 
Be) Cees S) Sits 

re . 
aS ~SRIGE- COT y 

*1910- 

The Geek: And | really quite lost my Husband: (Singing), ‘“Put 
wits, you know: on your old gray bonnet,’’ 

Miss Caustic: | must get a magnifying ; Wee Wife: (Angrily), | 
glass and help you look for them -- to- won't. I want a new fall hat 
morrow. at once. 

Senses: 

= s s §S 
Now, for Heaven’s sake, don’t ask us 

who won at Poughkeepsie. 

He: Is this a two-step? SS) 8 step 
She: Yes. Certainly not a toe step. 

The Geek: You say she cut 

you dead? 

The Gink: Dead. 8) 85s) 
The Geek: Where? How? 
The Gink: On the stone stair- 

way, by the stony stare-way. s ae be AW 
ae % oN = ie 

Be : tes, GE Nie 
Isaacs was waiting for his veal 5 Fe e sy \ s 

cutlet a long time; at last he said Gi a 28 oe) Ci 
to the waiter, “Vell, Veal it in.” ee aw Ee B 

Sec. BAS >: ee 

A new axiom discovered!—It’s harder Bee 
to write a-joke than it is to joke the 

writer. A Dashing Young Man 

\ :
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The Ancient Jokesmith : 
The two smoked dreamily ina blue 

silence for some time. Each was busy 
hy Se gill, LM I with his own thoughts. 

62 | Beit "TY Yj “They can’t walk up hill with ‘em,” : 
=> ne =§ WEE id the hopeful neophyte. on Y fle Y/ said the hopeful neophy 
en a U pee Y They'll take a cab everywhere,” said 

/ ©, Ve Yj the gloomy wise one. 

az see Yy ye OO Vy “Guess we'll have to give it up,” said 
Y + Ve Gye Y) the Neophyte sullenly. ; 

A Le a Y “Guess we'll have to. It’s a sad sub- 
— ho? ject,” answered the Ancient Jokesmith 

vw Yee X Zrai Ye and his thoughts turned gayly to fashion. 

a HN) \y ise , Ve inga dainty triolet on “Those behind 

( | ae the bars.” 

We BS we ie 4 
( S808 

——s : 

ee RC. et) 

“Now about this hobble skirt,” said the 

old jokesmith reflectively, rolling another 

cigarette, “we should have a new joke 

on that but all the jokes seem so obvious 

that they must have been used long ago Head clerk, “What do you 

I wonder what we can do with it. We: mean by btg. sts.? 

must have a hobble skirt joke for the New clerk: “Bathing suits. They 
first number, you know.” are abbreviated this summer. 

“Can't you work up something about 

the way they hobble their mules on the 

plains, to keep them from going out too 

far to get to grass,” said the confident 

neophyte brightly. 

“Hardly,” said the Ancient J. S., “but 

we might do something with the idea W 

that it is called the hobble skirt because A €3.fi(K' 
it plays hob with progress.” Tol SS Re ‘ 

“That must be as ancient as the ‘tea-he eS Bei Be Sins i 
tea-he,’ old maid joke,” said the Neoph- yy \y i iy 
yte scornfully. € fiji ym 

“The waste-line comes down in the a hr Wy YZ : SN 
world as it grows older,” said the old [=] Vi 7 \sey 

jokesmith sagely, ignoring the Neophyte’s | I oT al — 

freshmanism. y | ‘| Ree 
“And the price of gowns seems to go U \ 2 —— ffl So 

up asthe waist-line goes down,” an- ak Vi ZS % RS 

swered the latter flippantly. ; bir Wh oe bos 

“There ain’t going to be no waist line Us aoe ® Le eee BY ae 

by Christmas,” said the worn one, sadly. Se Frey §. 

“What will the young man do in spring 

when his fancy lightly turns?” Getting the Makings of a Good Man.
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(Coa sa | the seneschal with a grin. 

SCHUMACHER “Make them roll the oil barrels for the 

merchants and bring me their pay,” an- 

swered the king, wrinkling his forehead 

SHOES and scratching his palms. 
“Haha, then it will be host-ile,” said 

‘For men who care’’ (P the jester cackling merrily. 

a But the king was not merry. 4 
Well dressed men xz 1 The seneschal turned to go. But at 

everywhere select \ the doorway he turned and spake sol. 
our shoes for fo emnly to the king. 
Dress, ; yn “The noble lady Mary who holds your 

Business g! Lo | jewels in pawn threatens to keep them 
or EIA LY KB 3 because her monies are overdue.” 

Street Ka SY é “Gadzooks,” quoth the king, “is’t truly 

Wear SN so?” 
GY “T faith 'tis,” quoth the seneschal. 

SS “Marry!” said the king, “then I shall 

- marry Mary.” 
Se THEY LOOK LIKE CUSTOM MADE “Then,” said the court jester, “you 

The new Fall Styles are Ready ie | aC ee 
$3.50 to $6.00 nd the king was not merry. 

SCHUMACHER BROS. — ss s 

EE UREE Rich dad: “You only visit me 
Xe Phenouwant sioner, 

ge OS Ser De een ese DR eee ee Son at college: “Could’nt come 

much oftener, could I, dad? 

THE COURT JESTER. eae 

Edward I was talking to the royal sen- : 

eschal. What is the difference betweenafarm- ~ 

“How much of monies have we in the er and a tailor? 

treasury, Sir Seneschal?” quoth he. The farmer reaps what he sows and the 

“None, good your majesty,” answered tailor reaps from what he sews. 

the seneschal. 

“Twill do to buy none-meat with,” Ss 's--s 

quoth the court jester merrily ‘ ; 

But the king was not UY: The Jokesmith: Can’t I make a joke 
“And how many ships in the royal ome velandelion ¥ 

navy?” asked the king. The Engineer: It won't hold you. 
“Three, good your majesty,” answered : 

the seneschal, “but they have no sails.” g 

“Make the rich Jews of London buy Sse) 

them,” answered the king, “and bring 

me the money.” 3 

“Aha,” quoth the court jester merrily, She I saw you last night on State St, 

“the king maketh sales for his ships.” He That's nothing. I saw two of 

But the king was not merry. you. 

“What are the soldiers of my host do- sss ‘ 

ing?” asked the king. 

“Soldiering, good quothyour majesty,” 

\
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Read and give heed to the rules of the student conference. 

1. No freshman shall smoke on any part of the 
university grounds, except inthe rooms of the 
Wisconsin Union, until May 1st. 

2. Nofreshman shall carry acaneor walking 
stick at any time unless such cane or walking 
stick is necessary because of injuries making it 
impossible for him to walk without the aid of sucn 

~ cane or stick. — 

III. No freshman shall wear any derby or stiff 
- hat whatever throughout the year, save only upon 

Prom night. Between registration day and No- 
: vember Ist, and between Easter and Commence- 

ment, no freshman shall wear any other headgear 
than the prescribed green cap with cardinal button. 

IV. No freshman or sophomore shall wear cor- 
duroy trousers. 

V. No freshman or sophomore shall under any circum- 

stances whatever sit on the fence in front of the gym; and 
no freshman shall sit, or loiter on the steps of Main Hall, 

the Engineering or Law Buildings, or of the Library at any 

time. 

Sass) 

oldenberg s We do dressmaking and 

sell everything for ladies Cloak Corner *<" cverythin¢ for 
Corner Pinckney and Mifflin St... =
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: 2 “What,” said the precocious youth, | **Holeproof”’ are the 

are chaperones? Hocet S ‘ 

“Chaperones,” said his college senior | Or Service 
brother, “are the children of propriety COLLEGE MEN need the comfort and wear that Hole- 

: 5 proof gives. In Holeproof Hose you get a combination of 
and conventionality and they are very | comfort, style, and unusual wearing qualities—every box 
Pouch bored with! thee parents: of six pairs carries a six month’s guarantee against holes. 

To be sure you get a genuine ““Holeproof” see that the 
trademark below is on the toe. 

s s s | flol roof tosi 

‘ s FOR Heproo AND osiery 

The Point of View The 25 cent “Holeproof” is thefworld’s best quarter 
“That blacksmith is an honest man.” sock. Six pairs guaranteed six months, $1.50. The extra 
“Ohl! ‘ ” light weight, $2.00. The mercerized, with a silky finish, 
Oh! even he is a forger. $3.00. Your choice of all one color or assorted.  “‘Hole- 

proof” pure silk sox, $2.00 for a box of three pairs—guar- 
anteed to wear three months. The genuine “‘Holeproof”” 

Sas is sold at 
SID. RUNDELL’S Main Street 

: Write for free book, “How to make 
The Place and the Girl. your Feet Happy” <n 

“There is no place filled by manthat | —————_____ aT 
a woman can't fill,” said the strong mind- HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. tee 

ed girl. “I saw one filling the places of 54{ Fourth Street, Milwaukee aK 

two men to-day. “Where? said the girl deat 

expectantly. “In a street car,” he said, Are YOUR Hose insured? 
with a tender smile. CoSirwee, 

Journalistic Josh Absence makes the heart grow fonder 

tip —of someone else.—Jack-O’Lantern. 
I decided to kiss her right in the face. 

“Darling,” I gurgled, “On your allur- 

ing lips I am about to print a kiss.” ected 

“Print on,” she gurgled back. “You're 

the editor.” 

I made a good impression—then six An Old Story 

; more. “How can I be sure you love Miss Chappel—Where did you go 

muh?” I faltered. over the week end? 

“Read the proofs,” she suggested. | Mr. York—I went to Atlantic City for 

did. They were on my collar, where change and rest. 

she had laid her maiden blushes. My She—How was it? 

arm slipped round her waist—and tight- He—The waiters got the change and 
ened. the hotel the rest.— Yale Record. 

“Ah,” she gasped, “The power of the 

press.” —Cornell Widow. 

Si Ss 
ff 

A Cutting Remark 

Duffer— What's the best way to get an “Professor Smart is a man of large 

edge on? caliber, s he not?” 

Bluffer—Whet your appetite.—Yale “He certainly is a big bore.” —Univer- 

Record. sity of Minnesota Minnehaha. 

\
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Mi. EL PULLER, Vice-President U. S. DEPOSITORY WAC. CLARKE, Asst. Cashier 

PHivst Rational Bawk 
OF MADISON, WISCONSIN 

Interest paid on Certificates of Deposit Foreign and Domestic Exchange 
Capital, $300,000.00 DIRECTORS Surplus and Undivided Profits $100,000.00 

A. E. Proudfit, James E. Moseley, M. E. Fuller, Halle Steensland, F. G. Brown, Wayne Ramsay, R. M. Bashford 

FORD Finishes Fine Flexible Fotos For Folks 

GROUND FLOOR STUDIO 

Camnpainy) é Bianes of Quality : 

Students’ headquarters for everything musical. Instruments rented or sold on 
easy terms. Look for the trade mark on our window. It insures QUALITY. 

site The Old Way Cleaning The NewWay #3 
I —= p s and Our Way (Yous 
oe ressing | —  {\\Goy 
Re Pressing the D i : ra Seat 

ih —=— <== germs and odor yeing pee ky Vas 
APTS into the gar Repairing ai ae Al De 

i Sy ae ment. . ns LER Z ‘ : 

: odorizing the i", IN _ 3 

SEs RE te ee men, 

Pantorium C antorium O-. 
We manufacture and own our own Pennants, Banners, Pillow Covers, 

Arm Bands, Etc. We allow you a 

DISCOUNT of 33 1-3 Percent on any of our PRICES 
Provided You Buy a Ticket



Vilkss = Be aetna ey nar ee TL nee gare cage oe hee AENXC 

TRUNKS = OPPEL’S 
Suit Cases and Traveling | aS ee 

Bags Where Quality Counts 

----All Kinds of Leather Goods---- | fcr 

CHAS. WEHRMAN | 
116 King -- Phone 666 -- Opposite Majestic | AIM 

PHONE TO 

AS 999 
acest PLEASE 

ee 9-9-9 Hsin LET US CONVINCE YOU 
Nor Madison, Wis. 

LIVERY |OPPEL’S “se” 

Mebuilt Cypewriters 
GOOD AS NEW. SAME GUARANTEE 

: Remingtons $35.00 to $45.00 L. C. Smiths $55.00 to $60.00 
Underwoods 55.00 to 60.00 Smith Premiers 35.00 to 45.00 

Olivers $45.00 

TIME PAYMENTS: $10.00 Down, $5.00 Per Month 

$2.50 a Month 
Rent Machines 

$1.00 a Week 

412 STATE STREET 

: HOWDY FELLOWS 

—_—CHARLIE’S_ PLACE——}+-— 
Kennel Club Cc. E. REAMER, Msgr. 
Open Day and Night 415 State Street
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66 99 | | ee 
: 7 q q 

he | AL Clippings _ Athletic Goods 
He—I’m very sorry that I forgot your dance e 1c 00 

last evening. » dD 
She—Oh, weren't you there?—Purple Cow. | HE GROSS STOREis b e 

Luncheon | | is cites equip- » 

| ped than ever to. furnish every- 

After Theatre Refreshments | thing needed for every kind of 
s s Ss OUT AND INDOOR SPORTS and at 

q most satisfactory prices, too. 

Make Dates early for Dan- > We are also in a position to supply \ 
cing and Banquet Halls | Schools, Colleges ete. with 

1912—H did the convicts escape? | 

1ol1—They filed out after breakfast. —Harvard MANUAL TRAINING OUTEITS 
| Lampoon. | DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 

9 MACHINE SHOP SUPPLIES « 
| : TaD 

Sea8ac5 | ae a 
| ‘ If it’s from GROSS it’s good 

FAMOUS BITTERSWEETS | s-wny dosou eat so many dose? if 
: i 913—Oh, i s ing the wolf Enjoy the Universal Favor and | ioe eee PA ELIY GROSS i. 

Highest Reputation. Always im- | re ) HARDWARE COMPANY 2 
See ede 126-128 Grand Avenue 
[aaa sss @ MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

They have the largest sale in the world » 
ao NZ IONS GSES OE 

qm Ga GE | Only fresh roasted peanuts and creamery | 
| buttered popcorn at Day’s wagon. Kroncke’s 

. rer the square. f High Class Clothes Yc H. J. Crook 
|  #£ a er D 

Suits gg} **” UuITS | | 
not “ready-made” but made | AND HE DIDN'T. | 

to our order. We select the | pastand Furious Freshman—Madam, do you | Diamonds 
woolens and have them tail- have rooms with bath here? 

| Landlady—I don’t think that you will need to | ored to the models approved ff | ,taniaty Tame sek tarts = S@Welery 
by the men who set the fash- | weeks.—Chaparral. 

ions. Our styles are correct, | Watches 

our clothes distinctively good | | 

We will be pleased to show you fj | Sess Optician 
$15.00 to $25.00 

s. “SPETH SPECIAL” $8 00 Always right—Day’s Popcorn. 

ee Our .! 

hat in the nobby Fall shapes | iS Sccs 

Off mee uare in location | 
i “Here’s where we must part company’, said 

On the q in PRICE | the comb to the brush’as they were laid on the 
G 1! | bureau of the guest chamber—Harvard Lampoon. 

U i) ee 

igi | ag ess REPAIRING 
; PePButass © | Pirate Pete--How ean I raise somemoney,ogad 

juccaneer Bill---Collect the price of r head, 

, MT gadzooks.---Lampoon. plies 221 State Street
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HMilw k CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $550,000.00 

AUBEE Solicits Your Banking Business 
Pational In All Its Branches 

k ce DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS 
Ban Bisconsin J. F. Wm. InsBusH FRED MEINECKE CARL PENSHORN, Vice Pres. 

se Gro. W. S' SR, Pres. . M. Cor E. Water and Michigan Sts, FP ae ce ee ee cs ea 

Important for Stewards P | | FRED KLEIN 

It will Pay you to get a ace Picture Framing 

ee Barber and Decorating 
Fresh Fruits and | 413 STATE 

Vegetables | Shop le 
Before you = elsewhere | Chester A. Taylor 

lel | 

SIMON BROS. Men’s Furnishings 
A Clean, Pleasant Place | 

THE CAPITAL CITY FRUIT STORE le i ho aa ae 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL eee BO | “The Handiest Printing Office in 
| | the City” 

Orders Delivered Immediately | | ee 

Phone 732 403 State St | PARSONS Msrationtey co, 
pian 250) REET | 

MADISON, WIS. STATE ST T 24 North Carroll Street ‘ 

| 6“ ie 29 

Ester Oyster Co. | UNIVERSAL 
FISH, OYSTERS, <<a | 
and CHEESE | - on 

That's All 206E:Mam | AE. AUSTIN CO. | ann cere 
Goo tet aa | 

THE NEW | BUCKMASTER | ‘ 
St. Nicholas Restaurant  G/e Real Jeweler | Lids NK 

B z = and Fine Watchmaker i : Y 
en Stitgen, Proprietor | J ; 

118-120 W. Main Phone 922 | MENDOTA BLOCK Soi, a A 

WALTZINGER’S | OLWELS BROS. GROCERIES Something New. Something Dif- 

For Delicious Lunches | FRATERNITY, SORORITY ferent. A New Addition 

Ice Cream, Sherbets AND BOARDING HOUSE ; j 
and Confectionery TRADE SOLICITED eee ne 

19 N. PINCKNEY STREET paeseioor con tancesandvniv ave | HG. Kroncke Hdw. Co.
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have bettered their condition in life by having taken a course in our school. The Annual Enrollment of 

ee ie Zp) 
Z / CIP CL, L- 

Madison, Wisconsin 

has reached 500 STUDENTS 
All Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Banking, School in session the entire year, new 

English and Civil Services Branches taught students may enroll at any time 
by a Faculty of 9 Instructors 

For 32 page Catalog etc., Address - 

6c 99 f The “4C” College, Spohn & Atkinson, Props. 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 

eee | om. ho ee THIS 18 A CLEAN | The FAIR PLAY | 
MARWET.” “The Home of the Mirror Screen” KIRC i i 

SABES ia (Aa | ; Ai — | Continuous Motion Pictures 

ery i | Using Liscensed Films only See eee | 

< 224, IQ) Admission 5c. Sherwood & MeWilliams THAT’S ALL 

Rigen aa Sa oe | * | re Haswell Furniture Co. | The 
\ i = | ‘The Home of GOOD Furniture’’ 2 

0 “Sh 4 a. | We rent furniture and rugs at Prom | Finest | 

A meat market, above all places, SESS Ging mane aa See Ss) Equipped 

should be clean and sanitary. When . 

the meat comes on the table you like to Painters and Decorators Billiard 

know it comes from such a market. It | GET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED AT 

doesn’t cost much to be clean -- just 

some water, a little soap and an hour's MAUTZ BROS Parlor 

work now and then. : In the 
We pride ourselves on cleanliness. oe ae ce ae eo 

Order today from a clean market. SHUR ON, % Northwest Sp 
The choisest meats. We maintain a |_ Soir K ; 

wholesale department for large buyers. : SHUR-ON ; 

Ask for wholesale prices 
W. G. GAMM 

; Jordan Market Co. 3 West Main Street



XI ees = See ee 

Here’s a new one | CAPITAL CITY 

e 

FOR MEN The Sphinx GREENHOUSE 
> RADIUM | | COMP ANY 

. ee Will Be Sent 
Bs a S Buon | Plants, Choice Cut Flowers, 

X\ FE uMiT By | and 
- MODEL | | 

‘ © \ PRICE | U. S. MAIL Decorations 
‘ eS: $4.50 ae ees 

Ba yi = ae arin | To All Subscibers 50,000 SQUARE FEET OF GLASS 

J iy } A C Be = see AT 
ee 

1M Or ay 895000 —— STORE - 226 MIFFLIN 
fee ees DELIVERY a CERTAINTY Phone 3877 and 179 

cai! i) : | Dr. E. A. BROWN 
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP PHONE 2836 and be put | 

Pe aN | on our mailing list MENDOTA BLOCK 

15 W. MAIN MADISON 

eas | | PHONE - 883 
Ca 

Heatran inten ssage dan elt Th O ° 9 
| . e Uuestion ! 

WILLIAM OWENS. 

DRESS GOODS 

| THE NEW Weaves and Shades are Is 
PLUMBER | All Represented 

FELLOWS, WHERE ARE YOU 

SEE THEM NOW GOING TO BOARD 
118 Pinckney Street 

Z 

Se See J U LIUS This is settled by a trial at the 
CHICAGO OR MILWAUKEE 

PRICES 
And We Save You The Freight Zz E H N T E R = 

O Varsit y Cafe 
MADISON TEA CO. CO. 

Phone 1264 26 E. Mifflin 

435 STATE STREET



OTe SPUN NGSeRe cts Te TR heey aa ae 1 ae XII 

PIPER- BROS. “Grocers | e GROCERS 

B. F. STAAK We want you t0 |Whenin need of gifts for Wed- 
e e ding Anniversary or Birthday 

come and see us rs Sage 

DEALER IN for at 

1amonds 

Staple and Fancy | KITCHEN UTENSILS | Watches 
TOOLS Jewelry 

Z CUTLERY Silverware 

ae BIGGEST LINE Gold and Silver 

aa Novelti | BEST OF QUALITY ovelties 
2s od Copper 

oods, Etc. 

Butter and Eggs WOLFF, are the largest and most complete 
i in the state. Remember us also 

a Specialty | KUBLY, | kee ead of Fraternity Pins or 
|Stationery. Quotations and de- 

& HIRSIG ried pctek co | & ; 
729 University Avenue | Cor. State and East Water and Wisconsin Streets 

Gilman Streets MILWAUKEE 
Ph 825 PHONE 1213 apa ae 

eae oe | a | Kentzier Bros tery 
TECKEMEYER’S | fe Hate (un cceepheny i ee al 

| CHOCOLATES | tee ety ie fae ae When 
ioe | eo ee ee ee ae 

Grimm’s [a WILL PLEASE YOU on hand for your pleasure. iets 

Book Binders, Rulers and Blank i. i. BROWN | 5 Ez CHASE: 

Book Manufacturers | 

The Trunk Man DENTIST 

118 E. Main Street 4 Phone pee ve rg Res. 3493 

| Naw - ee | A.D. & J. V. FREDERICKSON 
: General Contractors 

Union Transfer Co. York | Pine, Hemlock and Hardwood Lumber 
: | Manufacturers of Builders Material 

309 E. Wilson Street SWetMans.  SeOre | MADISON WISCONSIN
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THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
THE COLLEGE OE LETTERS AND SCIENCE offers a General Course in Liberal Arts; a Course in Commerce; a Course in 
Pharmacy; a Course in Music; a Course in Journalism; Library Training Courses in connection with the Wisconsin Library 

‘ School; a Course in Education; the Course for the Training of Teachers, and the Course in Chemistry. 

THE COLLEGE OF MECHANICS AND ENGINEERING offers courses of four years in Mechanical Engineering, Electrical 
Engineering, Civil Engineering, Applied Electrochemistry, Chemical Engineering and Mining Engineering. 

THE COLLEGE OF LAW offers a Course extending over three years, which leads to the degree of Bachelor of Laws, and 
which entitles. graduates to admission to the Supreme Court of the State without examination. 2 

THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE offers [1] a course of four years in Agriculture; [2] a middle course of two years; [3] a 

short course of one or two years in Agriculture; [4] a Dairy Course; [5] a Farmer’s Course; [6] a Course in Home Economics, 

: of four years. 

THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE offers a course of two years in Pre-clinical Medical Work, the equivalent of the first two 
years of the Standard Medical Course. After the successful completion of the two years’ course in the College of Medicine 
students can finish their medical studies in any medical school in two years. 

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL offers courses of advanced instruction in all departments of the University. 

THE UNIVERSITY EXTENSION embraces the depatments of Correspondence-Study, of Debating and Public Discussions, 

of Lectures, and of information and General Welfare. 

THE SUMMER SESSION embraces the Graduate School, and the College Letters and Science, Engineering and Law. The 
session opens the fourth week in June and lasts for six weeks, except in the College of Law, which continues for ten weeks. 

The graduate and undergraduate work in letters and science is designed for highschool teachers who desire increased academic 

and professional training, and for graduates and undergraduates generally. The work in Law is open to those who have done 

; two year’s wosk in letters and science or its equivalent. The Engineering courses range from advanced work for graduates 
to elementary courses for artisans. 

THE LIBRARIES at the’service of the members of the University include the Libraries of the University of Wisconsin, the 

Library of the State Historical Society, the Library of the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters, the State Law 

Library, and the Madison Free Public Library, which together contain about 380,000 bound books and upward of 195,000 

Pamphlets. 

THE GYMNASIUM Athletic Field, Boating Facilities, and Athletic Teams give opportunity for indoor and outdoor athletic 

~ training, and for courses in physical training under the guidance of the athletic director. 

Detailed information on any subject connected with the University may be obtained by addressing W. D. HIESTAND, REGISTRAR, MADISON, WIS, 

Get your prescriP-' CONKLIN S SONS Fashion Livery "St 6 333 
tions put up at ¥ 

Closed Carriages and Light 
LEWIS’ Livery a Specialty 

¢ J Student and City Trade 
DRUG Ss ey Solicited 

STORE aus Jefferson Transfer Co. 
IN CONNECTION 

509 State Street cevoou a Baggage 
Corner Gilman Phone No. 7 

M. DIEDERICH C. |. EHRMAN 
'ANCY GROCER : J ¢ HNO eOCE MENDOTA LAKE ICE 
eee a Eo FA) 22 S 

Be ae Office 105 East Washington Ave. ~ GROCERIE, 
816 University Avenue 

\ 
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THE Bon Ton Corsets have made the American figure famous the , 

world over and are recognized as the highest achievement in 

SORORITY the art of moder corsetry. 

Every wearer of the Bon Ton Corset is the proud possessor 

VIEW of a wealth of style, health, comfort and symmetry. There 

re | is a-subtle charm and grace about all Bon Ton corsets which 

LUN CH appeals to your finer tastes and excites your admiration and 

fancy. Bon Ton Corsets are absolutely without a rival, each 

model an original conception of surpassing excellence in every 

WAGON | detail. Ask our corsetier to show you the latest models. 

Corner University Ave. and Park St. é ae - ne a 

Phone 2104 Burdick & Murray Co y @ 

SSS 

AU THE™HUB 
MADISON, WIS, 

t Z SSS ae 

Why is this Store rear lar | 
QA 

he favorite of th ry HONORBILT, 
Student Body? Shoes are the dressiest and most up-to-date Vj, 

fine shoes you could ever hope to wear—shoes 
that are not only modern and stylish, but for 
wearing qualities they are far better than V 

There Must Be shoes that sell at the same price. ) 
MAYER HONORBILT SHOES FOR MEN G y, a 5 ex hel 

Reason for It Sear: tein Hae Gadecaan The tionn ay / 
pers, the toughest soles, the most skilled labor, go into 
Mayer Honorbilt Shoes. They are built on honor—that’s es “ . 

how shy get te zane ay the biggest shoe value y Ye 
‘or Mayer Hon i 7 

in ee Suppose you = sure and look for the Mayer Trade SO . Vj fe a ee Lj 
step in and see the FREE Ifyou millend us the name ot a denlerhodoet ia oo eM 

Gsorde Washington. picture, size 15x20, of é 9. Be a ee 

new FALL STYLES eatin ee ene ae 
for yourself - - funy Goat & Sis Co, QD aw — | Miwaukeo, Wis. i : # y 

y



| a ee 
he PARTICULAR PEOPLE , : 7 

ve Rg a Rs co eee cea f 

: | the Reve | : 
.. ( Fancy Line of Ice Cream, Candies, and Luncheons ( 
| S BEN and FR ANK Corner of “Telephone 2 oe Park Streets e 

: Badger Company : 
TAILORS AND CLEANERS p 

/ = =popo & FOSO—=" 

2 _ Telephone 365 IB State Street : 
: | HELLO FELLOWS! ! ! ( 
) J WELCOME BACK © 

\] 4 

| E WATCH ( i 
~ FOR THE . , 

a GRAND 

S) & a _ AL, SCHWOEGLER | 
. THE BITTER SWEET KING ' “4 

‘J 425 State Phone 684 n 4 

NED CED CLINI OLENA a
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